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4,000 HUNGER MARCH THRU AKRON IN SNOW STORM
SEIZE FOOD AFTERWARDS;
3,000 MARCH ON STATE
LEGISLATURE IN DENVER

INVADE SENATE
IN COLORADO

6,000 Take Part in Job-
less Demonstration

DENVER, Colo., Jan. 22.—Three
thousand hunger-marched through
the streets of the capital of the state
of Colorado yesterday, and 6,000

joined in the demonstration Qefore

the capital building.
A committee of 12 were elected by

the jobless and went before the state
senate to demand relief for the star-
ving.

Swarms of jobless packed the gal-
lery to back up with their presence
the demands made by Charles Guynn

and Allander, the spokesmen of the
unemployed.

During the demonstration there
was one arrest, Fred Reskin of the
Council of the Unemployed

7MNCE4TALY
OPEN RACE ARMS

"

"Parity” Negotiations
Are Smashed

PARIS, Jan. 21. An open naval
armament race will now go on full
force between France and Italy as

the result of the complete breakdown
of all negotiations between these two

imperialist powers over the question

of “parity”. Neither France nor Italy i
signed the London Naval Treaty,!

which itself provided for practically;

unlimited armaments, but took up 1
negotiations separately. These have
failed.

An Associated Press dispatch from
Rome says: “Official sources say Italy
is prepared to build gun for gun with
France in naval construction this
year, because there appears to be
little hope of renewing the construc-
tion truce which expired last month.
This, it is said, is independent of;
Italy’s normal pregram.”

OHGAMI Z K TO BN D

STARV AT ION; DEMA N I)

RELIEF!!

10,000 Demonstrate;
Are Told Capitalist
Law Says ‘Starve’

“Must Hein Ourselves’*
Eaters, “Charge It to

City,” Get Groceries
AKRON, 0., (by mail)—Four thou-

sand Akron and Kenmore workers
and unemployed marched through
the streets Tuesday in a snowstorm,
four abreast in a solid line to the
city hall to demand immediate relief
to the unemployed.

The march started from Kenmore
with about 75 workers from Barber-
ton (4 miles from Kenmore and 8
miles from Akron). In an icy wind
500 Barberton and Kenmore demon-
strators marched to Perkins Square
in Akron singing and shouting their
demands.

At Perkins Square, Ferrel, secretary
of the Unemployed Council was
chairman with Deßemeer, Cowan and
West speaking, and at 3:45 p.m. the
line formed and marched four abreast
through the heart of Akron to the
Armory lawn across the street from
the city hall. Here the workers that
were on the sidewalk joined in the
demonstration, now numbering 10,000.
Delegates were selected %nd went into
the council chambers while the meet-
ing continued on the outside. The
delegation of nine went into the
council chamber and waited until 4:15
the appointed time and then took the
floor denouncing the city council as
tools of the bosses and for their ly-
ing promises and told them that the
workers of Akron and Kenmore are
not going to starve while the ware-
houses are filled, but will organize
and take what they need.

The chairman of the city council
then attacked “sovietism and econ-
omic theories," said the city “is doing
all it can’’ and that the unemployed
demands arc "impossible because they
are against the law of private prop-
erty,” and that “to realize your de-
mands we must change the system to
a system of black bread.”

The delegation left with the part-
ing remark that thousands of work-
ers would be damn glad to 'nave black
bread. The delegation reported back
to the workers standing in the fall-
ing snow that in order to eat they
must help themselves.

After the meeting was adjourned
3 groups of workers went to the res-
taurants and ate their meal and then
told the cashier to charge it to the
city council and walked out.

The Second Akron Conference for

unemployment insurance will be held
in Akron at the Akron Workers Cen-
ter on Jan. 25 at 3 p.m.

Ex-Servicemen in
Mass Meet Tonight

NEW YORK.—Tonight, at Ukrain-

ian Hall, 15 E. Third St„ at 8 o’clock,
Emanuel Levine, formerly of the U.
3. Marine Corps, will speak on the
subject of "Fake Veterans' Organiza-
tions." General discussion will fol-
low.

vAli ex-servicemen are urged to at-

tend and complete the formation ol
their own permanent organization by

electing a National Executive Com-

mittee and to proceed to form Posts
of Ex-Servicfemen in every state of

the union.
A large number of letters received

from ex-servicemen from all parts of
(he country desiring to be organized
into the Workers’ Ex-Servicementl
League is the motive force behind
this .national organization drive.

Hoover Honors
Graft ng Dead

Pres. Hoover will join in the
ceremonies dedicating the $750,-
009 mausoleum of President
Harding at Marion, 0., who

died just in time to avoid fur-

ther graft charges in the Tea-
pot Dome scandal. $750,000 i-

a r.eat HUie sum for the corpse

of a corrupt swindler in the

country’s oil wells.
Unemployed workers who

demand funds for bread are
clubbed and beaten. The Daily

Worker shows how to fight for

unemployment insurance. Lat-

est news on 60,000 circulation
drive pg. 3.)

Briand, Henderson, Push War Plans Aqainst Soviet Union
Another “Solemn Manifesto”

1
TWENTY-SEVEN capitalist nations, through their premiers or foreign
'

ministers, have signed, at Geneva, what is sonorously called a “solemn

manifesto.” As usual, while the newspaper headlines say it is a "pledge
to keep peace,” the text of the manifesto itself says nothing of the sort.

What it does say is that those who sign it are "more determined than

ever (sic!) to use the machinery of the League of Nations to prevent any
resort to violence.”

This might mean most anything—but certainly does not mean a pledge
to keep the peace. If all these capitalist diplomats are ‘‘more determined
than ever” to kep the peace—against what malevolent mystery are they

contending that insists on war in contra their fervid wishes for peace?
But—they fee not, please take note, "more determined than ever” for

peace. The "solemn manifesto” does not say that. It says that they are
more determined than ever—“to use the machinery of the League of Na-
tions.” And for what? Not to keep the peace themselves, but to “pre-
vent” any resort to violence. One does not find anywhere a “pledge” to
keep peace themselves, but a determination to "prevent” violence—evi-
dently violence coming from somebody else, not the signers of this "solemn
manifesto.”

This “solemn manifesto” would be solemn nonsense were ft not artfully

designed to cover up the war moves at Geneva and lull the masses into a
false sense of security. The chief success of imperialist Prance so far in
this conference is the apparent winning over for the Pen-Europe idea of
Briand, which is and can be no other than a Pan-Europe capitalist war
against the Soviet Union, of British imperialism, by the
• labor" government’s foreign minister, Arthur Henderson.

Os course this strengthening of the League is. by coincidence, not only

aimed at the Soviet Union, but also at Britain's greatest imperialist rival,
the United States. It is not for nothing that the Kellogg Pact was not
mentioned in this ‘‘solemn manifesto” suggested by Arthur Henderson, to
the effect that the “machinery of the League of Nations” would be used
to “prevent and resort to violence.” Yet is was immediately to the benefit
of Briand. who had spilled the diplomatic beans as to war plans against
the Soviet Union, that the “solemn manifesto” be signed.

This is clear even to a political infant. A “European Union” without
j the Soviet Union would be territorially and politically absurd. Yet Briand
I left it out. More: When the question was raised of inviting the Soviet
| Union, Briand protested that there w'ere some questions to be discussal

“in which intimate and fraternal collaboration with the Soviet is impos-
sible”; and added that, for example, the matter of Article XVI of the
League covenant, might be discussed.

Now it happens that Article XVI speaks of the duty of member gov-
ernments of the League of Nations, to allow the passage through their
territory of armed forces directed against any other nation which "refuses
to accept the League’s decisions.” The Article W'as especially written to
odmpel Germany to permit French troops passage through Germany to
aid Poland against the Soviet Union whenever Poland wishes to create
a dispute and the Soviet “refuses to accept the League’s decisions.”

After that remark. Briand certainly needed a "solemn manifesto” to
pull him out of the hole. Bu no worker anywhere, either in Europe or
America will be fooled by all this rather reeking and obvious maneuver
about “peace.” Workers will know that the more such hypocrisies are
flaunted by capitalist diplomats, the more danger there is of war.

Especially is the imperialist world massing its forces around the Soviet
Union, eagerly seeking an excuse to loosen the horrors of war against it
before successful socialist construction emerges too impregnable to attack.
American workers, therefore, will not be fooled by the “solemn manifesto”
of Geneva, nor the Kellogg Pact of Paris, nor any other pacifist device,
but will stand guard over the fortress of Communism in a capitalist world,
the Union of Sociaiist Soviet Republics!

CONFER ON DRESS
STRIKE, JAN. 317%

All Worker Groups to
Send Delegates

NEW YORK.—Hundreds of work-
ers' organizations are determined to
help make the coming strike of the
dressmakers a success. A victorious
strike of the dressmakers will enable
the workers in other trades to fight
for better conditions. It is therefore
in the interests of every worker and
every workers’ organization to do the
utmost to help the drassmakers in
their coming strike.

A conference of workers’ organiza-

tions will be held Jan. 31 at 2 p. m.
in Webster Hall, to discuss ways and
means of giving assistance to the
dressmakers’ strike. Reports indicate
that this conference will achieve good
results. Every branch of the Inter-
national Workers' Order, every work-
ers’ club, every section of the working
elass movement should be represented
at this conference.

Tontglit at 7 p. m. there will be a
meeting of active needle trades work-
ers at Manhattan Lyceum, 66 E.
Fourth St.

ORDERS TO SHOOT
g/Ven EMPLOYEES

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK. I had a business

appointment with a friend of mine
in the Hall of Records the same af-
ternoon of the City Hall Unemploy-
ment Demonstration on January 20.

My friend arrived in time to see
the beatings that the police gave t.he
Unemployed and he overheard a man
say to another (the speaker seemed
to be the Superintendent of the build-
i-vr or an Assistant) that they were
giving strict orders to shcot to kill
any of the demonstrators if they
dared to come Into this building.

Do you get lh6 tremendous signi-
ficance of this—You know that this
Hall of Records is located right op-
posite City Hall and there was a
chance of some so the demonstrators
being forced by pressure of the pol-

SERIO TO SPEAK
AT MASS MEETING

To Fight Persecution
of Foreign Born

In a determined counter-attack
against the government persecution
of the foreign-bom the International
Labor Defense has called a mass
meeting for tonight at Manhattan
Lyceum, 66 E. Fourth St., at 8 p. in-
to mobilize workers to save eight of
their comrades who now face depor-
tation to death or long imprisonment
in fascist countries.

Four of these workers, Guido Serio,
Eduardo Machado of Venezuela,
Saaichi Kenmetsu, Japan, and Tao
Husan Li, China, will address to-
night's meeting and call for a struggle
to defeeat the campaign of the De-
partment of Labor which during 1930
deported 16.631 workers and intends
to increase this number in 1931.

Other speakers will be J. Louis Eng-
dahl, national secretary of the Inter-
national Labor Defense; I. Amter, dis-
trict organizer of the Communist
Party, and Robert W. 1 tunn,

/, .

Boss Press Renorts
Admit Lenin Big: Meet

(By a Worker Correspondent)
Two reporters of one of the New

York capitalistic dailies were so as-
tounded by the pageant and band
music that they admitted ruefully,
“that it was a shame that we couldn’t
give you fellows a break with our
sheet but that the office would give

us hell were we to bring in the right
stuff.” However, they consoled this
corespondent with the statement
that they'd try to be easier then the
other capitalist papers, at the same
time assuring us that were we to have
this sort of band and draniatics at
each demonsrtation. Communism
would rise by the thousands.

ic" attack to enter this building.
Fortunately it did not work out this

way, and if any of the workers did
enter they puld have been shot with
a wonderftS® excuse that they tried
to destroy the City's records.

Another page in the History of the
Cotmtry of frame ups.

WALL STREET
BEHIND MOVE
FOR MURDER
Use “Peace” Slogans to

Fool Working
Masses

In Geneva under the very same
slogans of “peace” which rang
through the air on the eve of the
World War in 1914, the imperialist
powers are preparing an attack
against the Soviet Union. Every
measure taken at this gathering of
27 capitalist nations, just concluded,
was specially directed against the
Union of Socialist Soviet Republics.

While the open leadership of this
v:ar preparation is in the hands of
Briand, whose war role was exposed
in the Moscow trial, and
Arthur Henderson, Labor Minister
and imperialist agent, Pertinax.
famous political writer on the French
capitalist newspaper. Echo de Paris,

says that the guiding reins are in the
hands of British and American fi-
nanciers.

“The idea of this final declara-
tion to give some kind of appear-
ance and substance to the colorless
and mediocre work accomplished
by th- E. :an commission be-
longs ( I crderson,” said Per-
tinax. "Tl “ British Foreign Min-
ister tock rfr c: " from finm-fors In
England and «sp-cially from tfc?
American firaoe’er*. It is a fro!
that the great slump on the New
York market is periodically accele-
rated by news dispatches represent
ing a European war as imminent.

Mussolini and Hitler have been pic-
tured as ready to throw their coun-
tries into war on the morrow.”

In order to cover up these war pre-

I
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Series of Terrific Baltles on
Philadelphia Picket Line

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Jan. 22.—Ten
hosiery mills are now on strike and

the workers are determined to con-
tinue mass picketing in spite of police
attacks.

Yesterday 300 mass pickets were
clubbed away by an army of police
and Bell detectives. Guns were pulled
by the detectives and strikers were
beaten up where they lay on the

ground. Some lying on the ground

were badly injured. Eleven were ar-
rested in addition to those already
jailed.

j The day before a regular battle was
staged by lass pickets with the police
and detectives in front of Schlatter
and Zander Hosiery Co. mills, where
600 workers are on strike. Twenty

i pickets were arrested that day.

One of Thousands of Such Notices

I Phoenix Trimming Co.
\ 2000 NORTH RACINE AVENUE

* Trimmings m

\ 7 Lincoln 6414 5 4 7 ZX>Oi>S -- ROPE PORTIERES jj
S AoD*M<t» PLUSH RATH RUGS B

CHICAGO. I

I DUE TO PRESENT BUSINESS CONDITIONS IT WILD J
I BE NECESSARY TO PUT THROUGH * TEN PER CBHT'EUT

• BBimuNO January ioth.

PHOENIX TRIMMING 00. f

The huge wage-cutting campaign by the bosses and their government
that is today sweeping the country can only be halted by the militant
struggle of the workers under revolutionary union leadership.

The story of wage-cutting in this Phoenix Trimming Co., a copy
of the notice which appears above, will appear in the Saturday issue of
the Worker Correspondence page.

Part of N. Y. Demonstration on January 20
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Oklahoma Qovernor Orders
All Jobless Meets Smashed

Unemployed Proceeding to ‘Open Warehouses,’
‘Workingmen’s Army’ Rank and File Joins

Unemployed Councils; Organizing Fast

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Jan. 22.—William H. Murray,
recently inaugurated as Governor of Oklahoma, and who was
elected on a much ballyhooed platform of “liberalism” and
“friendship for Labor,” has come out openly and bluntly as the
fascist he really is. In one of the first public instructions
ispticfl yinc£ he took over office*
two v, c eks Ago, he “warned”
sheriffs, mayors and police
against per T ling sass meet-
ings of unani;.toyed workers.
He gave as an excuse fee this fascist

order, the lie that "large sums of

money for unemployment relief will
be available within a few days.”

The truth of the situation is, that

i the Oklahoma workers and farmer,
! led by the Communist Party and the

Unemployed Councils—particularly in'
.Oklahoma City, have succeeded in
; mobilizing huge masses of workers in
in the struggle for immediate un-

; icovriMKi) o\ tii!ik::»

NEW GAINS BY
REDS IN CHINA

| Give “Severe Blow” to
Nationalists

The news of an important victory
of the Red Army in China is being

| suppressed in most of the capitalist
! newspapers. A cable dated Jan. 21
to the New York Herald-Tribune from
Shanghai, hidden away at the bot-
tom of the page, tells of the recap-
ture of Tungku, the Communist cen-
ter in Kiangsl proviifce which was
taken on Dec. 20 by a division ol
Chiang Kai Shek’s troops!

This* cable states that on Dec. 29
the Communists badly defeated the
sth Division which was holding
Tungku. “Tungku,” says this cable,
“is the most important Communist
st.ionghold in the Yangtse Valley.
When the Reds were driven out of
the city early in December it was
found that they had established a
Communist college, a hospital, a bank
which was issuing Red nctes, and
political headquarters.

“Their recapture of f-‘- -‘•••'"-•hold
is a screve f.;v; i: ~o j, v.mcnt's
campaign to eradicate the Communist
movement.”

In fact, this is about the tenth
success “severe blow'” administered uy
the Red Army to Chiang Kai Sheks

900,000, troops. Through defeats, de-
sertions and hostility of the peasants,
the entire Nationalist army has been
rendered practically helpless.

THREAT TO SEIZE
POWER IN FEB.

Kill Communist on His
Doorstep

(Cable by Inprecorr)
BERLIN. Jan. 22.-Wilhelm Hoes-

cliel. Communist worker, was shot
dead yesterday by fascists in a Co-
logne suburb. The bourgeois press
reports the.’attack was absolutely un-
provoked. Hoeschel was murdered on
his own doorstep. Thanks to the
energy of passing workers, five fas-
cists were captured.

Yesterday evening a closed meeting
of the higher fascist officials was
held in Berlin. The leader, Goebbels,
announced that the fascist fighting
groups, armed to the teeth, were im-
patiently awaiting the signal for at-
tack. A fascist putsch farmed upris-
ing) is probably at the end of Febru-
ary, perhaps under the cover of In-
ternational Unemployment Day,
wjiich is set for February 25.

Discussing the putsch prospects,
Goebbels announced that the Reichs-
wehr (republican army) was behind
the fascists, but resistance from the
police is expected. Little is feared
from the Reichsbanner (socialist
guards) because although it is num-
erically strong, the leadership is cow-
ardly. The chief resistri.ee is ex-
pected from the Communists. Goeb-
bels said the latter must be wiped out
more thoroughly than in 1919. Over
20,000 in Berlin alone must be ‘ex-

terminated. The s'ruggle must be
short and merciless. Within e 1 'lit
days Hitler must rule unchallenged.

Sentence Two Red News Builders to Six
Months in N.Y. for Selling Daily Worker

HELP COMPLETE THE $30,000 EMERGENCY FUND IMMEDIATELY

Our appeal for funds to liquidate the deficit is beginning to show

that the worker* and t'i" various working class organizations arc in-

tensifying their campaign for funds. The Finnish workers' clubs in

addition to donations of SSOO and §IOO noted in our appeal, advanced S2OO
additional. The South Slav Workers Club in Youngstown, Ohio, in the
mill center, donates SIOO. The Bulgarian Bureau of the Communist Party

.in Detroit, notified us that Its donation of $330 for the Dally Worker was
sent to the District of the Party.

It is through the. continuation of this intensified work that we will
he able to liquidate the deficit and save the Dally Worker.

The viciousness of the capitalist class against the Daily Worker is
beginning to he shown tno-e openly. T-.vo Bed Builde-s soilin' the Daily
Worker in the subway stations In N'e-v '.'c!; were sen! raced '

> 6 months.
But the Red Builders Club of Nc. Voyk determined that there will be
more Red Builders and more Daily V.>"kers sold.

Comrades, these are trying times for the press of the working class.
These are critical times in the struggles of the workers. Without the
Daily Worker we cannot properly mobilize the masses of workers to
struggle against hunger and starvation.

Comrades, carry on this intensified work to fill the quota to liquidate
the deficit. Send funds to the Daily Worker, 50 E. 13th St., Now stork City.

Mellon Tells Starving Vets
Qov't Millions for Bosses Only

WASHINGTON. Jail. 22.—Andrew
Mellon, secretary of the treasury, who

handed his friends and himself over
$2,000,000,000 in income tax returns,

now refuses to grant the war' veterans
who are starving by the hundreds ot

thousands any cash bonuses which
Ifcey demand. Mellon said that if

the bonus demand was complied with

It would cost $2,100,000,000. and, ol
course, the capitalists need all this
money now to prepare J£r another
war. The same answer is given to

all other unemployed workers who

demand unemployment Insurance.
Millions can be found for war prep-

: arations. l'or tax-return presents tor

-Mellon and the big corporations, but
not a cent tor the worker war vet-
erans and other unemployed.

Mellon’s letter stating that this de-
mand il complied with would have

1 “far-reaching consequences,” came
only alter 50 veterans from a number
ol state;; marched to the Capitol de-
manding the cash bonus. They were

j led by n number of Congressional
: fakers who are trying to get votes by

j exploiting the demands of the war
' veterans.

NEW YORK.—Admission was made
here at the Regional Office of the
Veterans’ Bureau at .’2O W. 34th St.
that, hundreds of thousands of war
veterans are starving. Over 60.000
cases were taken up in New York
alone, and Richard Harris, liason of-
ficer of the Veterans of Foreign Wars
in New Jersey, said "This condition
is general throughout the country.”
Commander W. J. Rauschkolb, o's Big
Six Post 1522 of the Veterans of For-
eign Wars, said: “At least 90 per cent
of our members need tho money
now!” Which means, of course, that
90 per cent of the war veterans are
on the verge of starva on.’

Yet the same fakers who yell for
bonuses a~c preparing for another
war to kill off millions of workers.
The only organization fighting for
real relief for war veterans, the
Workers’ Ex-Servicemen's League, de-
mands that all war fuhds be turned
over to the unemployed: that the ex-
servicemen brganize as workers to de-
mand relief through militant action.
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NEGRO DEFENDS
SELF FROM MOB

Lenin Meet to Expose
Lynch Terror

On Saturday morning, Jan. 17,

Stephen Stanton, Negro Porter, 600
West 125th St., was attacked by 12
Tammany Hall Democrats, members
of the Patrick Dowdy Club. The row-
dies resented the fact that a Negro
held what they termed a white man’s
job as superintendent of the build-
ing. The democrats had attended a
feast (of plenty food and liquor) at

the Pennsylvania Hotel. Dressed in
dude clothing, they are alleged to
have resented the fact that Stanton
accidentally struck a door of the
Democratic club.

When he was attacked there was
nothing for him to do but defend
himself. Later he had to stab one
of them to death, four others are in
the hospital. After the fight he es-
caped to the streets where more
than 200 members of the Andrew B.
Keating Democratic Club came to
assist their fellow democrats, and ex-
cept for the aid of a white worker,
William Barton, 550 West 162nd St..
Stanton would have been lynched by
the mob.

The Negro superintendent issued
the following statement concerning
Stanton and the hate being stirred
up against Negroes by Tammany Hall
His statement was published in the
Amsterdam News of today.

The Negro republican fakers and
others are pretending to be doing
something for Sianton. This and
ether mob terror activities will be
exposed at the Lenin Meeting tonight
at Madison Square Garden.

Negro and white workers expose
tnS bosses terror against the work-
ers. This and other cases will also
be delt with at the Mass Protest
Meeting against lynching at St.
Lukes Tlall, Monday. Jan. 26, 8 p. m.

Bazaar Comm. Asks
for Settlement of All

Tickets Outstanding
In appealing to all organizations topay up for tickets the Workers Cen-

ter Bazaar Committee has issued the
following statement^

‘‘ltis a week since the banquet and
the bazaar are over and organizations
have not as yet made settlement for
the zooklets and banquet tickets. Also
many organizations have made pled-
ges and did not pay them as yet. The
Center is very much in need of
money. Kindly make all settlements
for banquet tickets and coupon books
for the bazaar and pay for the pled-
ges by the end of this week.’’

DAILY NEWSIES
GET SIXMONTHS

Judge Hands Down
Vicious Term

NEW YORK CITY. —Two unem-
ployed workers were tried in the Bth
District Magistrates court yesterday
for selling the "Daily Worker." The
workers Clarence Turner and Lor-

enzo Stokes, bo tit members of the
Downtown Unemployed Councils and
of the Red Builders’ Clubs, were sen-
tenced to 6 months on Welfare Is-
land, by "impartial" Tammany Magi-
strate Burck.

Clarence Turner, a young seaman,

was arrested on January 19, for sell-
ing the Daily Worker in the Bronx

rivbway train, he was charged with
iking insulting remarks in refer-
ee to the United States govero-

r -nt, and for thrusting dailies into
f?ces of passersby on the subway.

Lorenzo Stokes, young Negro worker,

also a member of the Council and
a member of the Young Communist
League, a garage worker by trade,

was arrested by IRT officers and
taken into the Men’s Room on the
East 180th St. station. There he was

given the third degree by six burley

officers of the law, who used steel

level in beating him. In so doing

a window was broken... they charged:
the worker with breaking it.

Magistrate Anthony Burck, said

that they were not merely Daily

Worker sellers, but were militant agi-

tators, and were forcing their opin-

ions on the passersby in the subway.

The court didn't like the fact) that
Turner, had gone through the car i
calling: "Extra, Daily Worker, read:

ah about Hoover’s Prosperity."
When sentence of six months was j

pronounced the spectators in the j
court room, not our comrades, booed j
the severity of the sentence. The

whole affair is clearly seen as an at-

tack upon the “Daily Worker.

3 Shoe Workers Open

Forums This Sunday

NEW YORK. The open forum
started some time ago at. one point

ip the city has proved so successful
and so important to the shoe work-
ers in their campaign against low j
wages and long, hours and speed up, j
that the Independent Shoe Work-1
ers Union is now holding three, reg- j
ular Sunday forums.

On Jan- 25, Fred G. Biedenkapp j
will speak on "Shoe Workers and!
the Labor Movement”, at 61 Gra- j
ham Ave., Williamsburg. J. Magli- j
acano will speak on "The Present i
Shoe and Slipper Situation", at 14721
Boston Roacf Bronx. Another prom- 1
inent shoe worker speak at j
Brownsville Labor Lyceum, Browns-

ville.

All meetings stars at 11 a. m.
promptly, all are welcome, and every-

body can join in the discussion.

Labor and Fraternal
FRIDAY—

Will hold a lecture at 8 p. m. at !
their clubroonis, 133 Second Ave. Sub- |

"The Five-Year Plan of the So- j
viet Union.” All workers should ;
1 arn the meaning of this great mas- j
terpiece of the Soviet Workers. Pay :
for your ticket according to the site ;

. of your pocket.. The club invitee all
workers to come any evening between
7 and 11.30 p. tn. and take part in
all sports and in discussions on the
: roblems of workers.

• • *

Harlem l’ro«. Youth Cluh
Meets at 1433 Madison Ave. All

workers invited.
. • *

Steve Kntovla llr. f.L.D.
Meets at 7.30 sharp at 10S E. 14th

3t- Important business.
. * *

,\ special Meeting

Os the district bazaar committee
of the I LL. takes place at 799 Broad-
way, room 410 to be on time, come at

8.30 p. m. sharp.
* • •

District I.alior Defender Committee
Meets nt 6 p. m. at 799 Broadway,

room 410.
• • *

Proletarian literature
Will be the subject of a lecture at

the Prolab,- S 3 E. 10th St., at * P m.
One-half proceeds to Bally Worker.

• » •

Open Forum In Bronx
At the Bronx Hungarian Workers

Club. 78ft Westchester Ave. "Some
American Writers " Admission tOc. *

m * •

Fraction Meetlnn
Os the Food Workers Industrial

Union at 37 E. 13th St. at 3 P. m.
Bring Party books. Assignments
made.

• • *

United Depositor* Committee
Meet in Brownsville at P.S. S4. cor.

Stone and Olepmore Avee., at 8 p.m.;

in Harlem at P.S. Tl, at Lexington
Ave. and 106th St. at 8 p.m.

.

The “Navy Mir" Worker* Club
Meets at 8-30 p m, at the Cooper-

ative House, 2700 Bronx Park East.
Subject: "Health Protection in the
S«v let Union and in the US. Admis-
sion free.

• * *

SATURDAY—
Party

Given by C. Richard at 3!) W. U4*h
St. for the benefit of the Daily Work,
er. Apt. 3. Admission 23c.

* • *

Masquerade Ball
Given by Otto Corvln and Hattie

Carnegie Branch I.L.D. at 8.30 p. m.
at 785 Westchester Ave.

• * * »

C oncert niiil Dance
Takes place at the Italian Workers

Center, 2011 Thin} Ave. (bet. 110th
end lllth St.) «t 8 p.m. AJJ proceeds
to the Dally Worker. Enjoy yourself
and build the Pally at the name time.
Typical Italian evening will be apejit
by all.

* * *

SUNDAY
AttentoH KlUahdfc. >. J.

Open forum every Sunday at 8 p.m.

at the Workers Center, 108 E. Jersey
F». “The Five-Year Flan.” Admis-
sion free.

• • •

Brown«vil|r Worker* School
Open forum. 105 Ttyatford Ave. at

8 p. m. “CrieiF, t Unemployment and
Bank Failures.” Questions, discus*
pion. Admission 36c.

* • *

‘•What I Ilehind the Bank Crawhe**
Topic of lecture at 589 Prospect

Aw., at 8 p.m. Admission free.
• * *

Open Forum
At the Bronx Workers Club. 1473

poston Rd., «t 8 p. m. Subject: #,Un-
employment Inauranca va. Chhrlty.'*
fFtiutfteion free.

Primo Camera at
the Hippodrome

Primo Carnera, italian heavyweight
champion, begins a one week engage-
ment at the Hippodrome Saturday.

The other vaudeville acts include;
Charles Withers, who presents "Wi-
ther’s Opry,” Raynor Ldhr, Bert Wal-
ton, Frank and Eddie Monroe, K. T.
Kuma, Gangler’s Novelty Circus, and
Waxberg and Sherman in "Figurat-
ively Speaking.’’

Janet Gaynor and Charles Farrell
are featured on the screen in "The
Man Who Came Back." Kenneth
MacKenna and William Holden are
other prominent players.

Richard Barthclm.ss, is to be, seen
at the Cameo Theatre today in “The
Lash,” his latest screen offering. It
is adapted from the novel, “Adios,"

Mary Astor and Marian Nixon play
important roles in the film.

In Lawrence Weber’s production
"The Gay ’9os” featuring Victor
Moore, will open at the Longacre
Theatre the week of February 9, This
is the farce by William A. Grew and
Harry Delf which was previously tit-
led "She Lived by the Firehouse.”

WOMEN TO CONFER
SUNDAY, JAN. 24T11

*

To Map Out Program
of Struggle

The militant working women of
New York City will gather at a con-
ference on Saturday, Jan. 24, 2 p.m.
at Irving Plaza, to discuss the pro-
blems confronting the working wo-
men and to mobilize for a mass cam-
paign for International Women s Day.

The conference will give its answer
to the attempts of the bosses and
the bureaucrats of the A. F. of L.

to the campaign for the dismissal of
working mothers.

The working women from Amer-
ican Federation of Labor organiza-
tions, as well as women of the un-
organized shops and working women
of fraternal organizations are called
to this conference to give their an-
swer to these reactionary slogans and

policies of the bosses and their
agents.

The conference will work out con-

crete plans for drawing the mass of
working women into the struggle in
support lo the coming dress strike
and the struggles of other workers in
the shops and factories, and will map
out a mass campaign against the
high cost so living, high rents, and to

organize the working women in sup-
port of the demands of the Unem-
ployed Council and the revolutionary
rade union movement

Daily Worker Readers!
HELP BUILD MASS CIRCULATION FOR YOUR PAPER!

VOLUNTEER
This Sunday, 10 A. M.
To visit workers’ homes to get them to read our paper, to
,get signatures for the Unemployment Insurance Bill—To
acquaint the workers with our movement and to mobilize

them for struggle!

API JH»a. ... , r- ¦; am. «

VOLUNTEER AT ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STATIONS:

DOWTOWN—27 East 4th St,-«4 West 22nd Street

HARLEM—3OS Lenox Avenne —BRONX 569 Prospect Avenue
l .

BROOKLYN: WlUiamabvrgh, dl Graham Avenue—l 36 Fifteenth Street
Brownsville, JOB Thatford Avenue—962 Sutter Avenue,

¦BETA fok better values in

I r / OU MENS AND VOUNG MEN’S

I 1 am * ®vercoats WJrjL I. PARK CLOTHING CO, fad fail
M Avenne A, Car. Sixth SL

mmm—mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmwmmmmm

DEMAND MARTFS
RIGHT OF ASYLUM

Defense of Worker Is
Fought

LOS ANGELES, Cal—Officers Os
the Panama Mail S. S. Venezuela, are
today accused by International labor
Defense representatives of refusing

the demand of U. S. Immigration
authorities for the return into their
custody of Augustin Marti, prominent
Central American revolutionary lead-
er, who had been held in San Pedro,
pending deportation until the sailing
of the Venezuela on January 14th,

The International Labor Defense
claims that the immigration officers
at San Pedro had consented to waive
their dismissal of a writ of habeas
corpus, and that when the immigra-

tion officer boarded the ship, an of-
ficer refused to give Marti up, saying,
“Now we’ve got him we're going to
take him hack to San Salvador.”

Marti is a native of San Salvador,
prominent in the revolutionary move -

ment for many years. Imprisoned
because of ills activities in San Sal-
vador, he went on a hunger strike in
protest, continuing it until the
authorities believed he might die.
Fearing that such a death would re-
sult in sympathetic demonstrations,
the San Salvador authorities deported
him from his native land. He was
refused admittance in Nicaragua and
in Mexico, and when he was landed
at San Pedro, U. S. immigration Of-
ficers arrested him there.

The International labor Defense
has demanded for Marti the right ot
political asylum in this country, and
when the immigration authorities
who had previously delivered Marti to
the Captain of the Venezuela at-
tempted on a writ, of habeas corpus
to secure him back, this was refused.

He is now enroute. possibly to San
Salvador, or, according to the Inter-
national Labor Defense, possibly to
Nicaragua, where tje would be subject
to immediate execution because of his
revolutionary activity in feat country.

Protests against U. S. cooperation
with Central American fascism have
been made by the International La-
bor Defense, which has wired Wash-
ington, demanding the right of poli-
tical asylum for Marti, and country-
wide protest is gathering momentum
at this newest high-handed behavior
on the part of the Immigration of-
ficials who acted as self-appointed
custodian Jailors, and the actions of
the officers of the S.S. Venezuela
who acted’in league with San Salva-
dor fascists to return him to Jail in
that country.

STEAL MILLIONS
IN BANK OF U.S.

But Steuer Covers Up

Real Robbery

NEW YORK.—Wbat the Daily
Worker published weeks age, when
the Bank of the United States
crashed, is now dribbling through in

a fake white-washipg investigation
engineered by the Tammany grafters,
through the criminal lawyer, Steuer,
now going on.

It is brought out that 137,4*8.390 in

fake loans was handed out, and that

most of this money can never be got-
ten back. The directors es the bank
themselves robbed the bank of $4,-
510,217 through “loans.’'

The real story er the bank robbery’,
amounting to at least $100,000,000, will

never come out in this “investigation.”
Steuer, who is conducting the ques-
tioning of bank officials, is a
close friend of the bankers. He was

bribed at the beginning by getting
his $64,000 out of the bank after the
bank was closed, and when nearly
400,000 worker despositors were de-
prived of their savings.

What Steuer is keping quiet is the

fact that "loans” aud graft went to
Tammany politicians and judges. For
printing these facts, the Daily Worker
was accused of “wrecking banks
through rumors.”

MANY AFFAIRS TO
AID DAILY FUND

Many affairs are being held thru-
out the city this Saturday and Sun-
day for the building of the Daily
Worker. In Newark, the Women’s
Council has arranged an affair for
this Saturday evening, at 93 Mercer
St. AU Newark workers are invited.
Splendid entertainment has been ar-
ranged.

The ALDLD No. 212 Branch of
Bayonne has arranged a dance at
the L. A. U. Clubhouse, 197 Avenue
E. Bayonne this Sunday night.

A Sovkino Production will be shown
on Sunday evening at the head-
quarters of the Middle Bronx Work-
ers Club. There will also be a one
act play, “The life and Death of El-
ia May Wiggins” by Children of the
IWO Children School No. 2. Com-
rade Dcixel wilPrecite, and Comrade
Burck of the Daily Worker staff will
draw cartoons.

Workers are urged to attend these
affairs and help in the raising of
finances toward the $30,000 Emerg-
ency Fund.

Last Day!
LEO TOLSTOYS DRAMATIC NOVEL

I “The Living Corpse”
: " ith PUDOVKIN, DIRECTOR OF “STORM OVER ASIA,” IN THE

?; LEADING ROLE
>¦ rnonrcED bv ui:jr.m(ioiii'i or Moscow

BTH STREET PLAYHOUSE
« WKST BTH ST.. B«tw.en n:th and Sljth Are. Sprint SOW>

COI'I I.AR I‘II!CF:&—C'ONTINI'OVS NOON TO MIIINIGHI

: ALL RUSSIAN PROGRAM—AMERICAN PRBMIERE

‘Gateway of the Caucasus’ ‘Tranks of Jack Frost”
Sovkino visit among strange people Patterns in Snow and. Ice

“Morosko” x Sovkino Newsreel
A Soviet Fairy TaJ* Latest views el eventii in the USSR

STH AVENUE PLAYHOUSE
66 F|FT|f .WE.—Algonquin 7661—Dlrertlen: .lon. It. Fliewler

rOPVLAH PRICKH-w< ONTIMOVS NOON TO MIDNIGHT

I su ¦-¦¦it wmm me- ”*--1 a*.
I »T" I
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MORNING FREIHEIT
COSTUME BALL

Saturday Eve:, January 24
at

Madison Square Garden
TICKETS 75c; IN ADVANCE 50 CENTS

MORNING FREIHEIT
35 EAST TWELFTH STREET, NEW YORE

THE w\DVENTURES OF BILL WORKER —Barefooted in the Midst of Plenty— BT x

: Jkoe FaCTOR.YJP' 1

I’RSsf factor anfAOTOJW CAF/ JM WfU U, jBBfcgsMae asssaMtesa us jggg^ltel

WAQ65:]f PRODUCTION-

Jobless Call All to
Come to Their Affair

NEW YORK.—The Down Town
Unemployed Council, which is always

to the front when it is a matter of

demonstrating for relief, fighting
evictions or collecting signatures for
the Workers’ Unemployment Insur-
ance Bill, Is now to hold an affair to

raise money for its organization and
! to give the workers an entertainment.

There will be a dance, with enter-
' tainment furnished by the Young

Communist League and Workers' Lab-
oratory Theatre, at 131 West 28th St.,
Feb. 6. The Down Town Unemployed
Council thanks Sadie Van Veen and

the Workers’ Laboratory Theatre for
co-operation in this affair. Admis-
sion is 25 cents in* advance and 35
cents at the door. AU invited-

Workers Contribute
to the Daily Worker

At a Farewell Party
NEW YORK.—Members of lodge

Branch 24, International Workers’
Order, assembled in the gymnasium
of the Co-operative Colony, 2700

Bronx Park East, bade good-bye to

Comrades golof op their way to the
Soviet Union. The comrades issued
the following statement:

“Wishing them a good-bye, we are
sure they will continue in the Soviet
Union their organizational work, and
with their technical knowledge, will
contribute to the success of the Five-
Year Plan.

“At the same time, our central
Communist organ, the Daily Worker,
has its seven years' jubilee. We are
greeting the Daily as the revolutlon-

; ary working-class paper in English,
¦ v Inch fights for the emancipation of

WIR MEDICAL AID
AT ALL MARCHES

Tag Days for Funds
for This Work

The New York District of the
Workers International Rebel reported
today that thirty-seven bruised and
battered workers were given medical
treatment at W.I.R. medical stations
after Tuesday’s demonstration in
front of City Hall, when police clubs
gave Tammany’s answer to the dele-
gates of the Unemployed Council,
who presented the demands of the
mihtant unemployed to acting Mayor
McGee.

A corps of doctors and nurses were
moblbzed to take care so the demon-
strators.

The medical aid is one feature of
the activity ot the Workers Inter-
national Rebel, and a medical unit
of doctors and nurses will accompany
the Hunger Marchers to Albany on
February 15.

In order to prepare financially for
the Hunger March, National “Solid-
arity Tag Days” will take place Janu-
ary 31, and February I, when tha
entire membership of the W.1.R., the
T.U.U.L., the Unemployed Councils,
and affibated organizations, will
mobilize their membership to collect
funds, in order to make the protest
against hunger, effective and success-
ful. in order to provide food, shelter,

etc., for the marchers.
To date, relief for the Hunger Mar-

chers is being organized in Boston,

Detroit, and Philadelphia, as well as
New York.

the working class, and as a beginning
for a bigger campaign, we meanwhile
collect thirty dqjlars,”

AMUSEMENT!
Theatre Guild Traduction* ***"

MIDNIGHT
riTTin w Ev *®‘ |: *°
VJUILiiS Mts. Th. & Sat. J:4O

Elizabeth the Queen
T.ynn Fontanne Alfred Lunt
Morris Carnovsky. Joanna Rooe

and others

MARTIN BECK *»*

West es Broadway
Cve. 1:40. Mts. Th. A ?*t. 9:46

Thf Sctor-Msnsf ers, Inc.* present

DRITHRAPER
In hor Ortylnnl Character Skrtrhn

I’BOI.RAM CHANUKD DAILV
COMED V THKATRK THICKS SI—S 3
11 .1 E. ot H'.v. Main. Tliur. & Sat.. 2:3d

Kvrning* (InHudin* Snndeyl et S:3O

HIPPODROHB I cV,; I
HlliliKlt SHOW IN NRW TORK

OgKOO gKO I ‘TheCRIMINAL
Otcis j CODE”

» with Walter Huston

m\CANIOS:
A,

.
STARTS TODAY

Bartheiineii
I’SRkJ&uV 1

niVIC REPERTORY "**l;;™*:,!
* * toe. It. tt.to. Rate. Th. * eat., 1:80

KVA t.F GAI.I.IKNNK. nireetor
—THKATRK CKOSED THIS WEEK—

Re-openinp Mon. Eve., Jan. 26
“CAMILLE”

leats 4 weeks odv, at JJox Office anil
Town JUII. 113 W. 43 Street

—— ' '' ' |
CDfIAR WALLACE’*PLAV

ON THE SPOT
with CRANE WII.BCR and

ANNA MAY WANO
KIM.AR SVALLACK’S KOHRKST THE

HU. Street. West as Uroadnay

Ctco. S:«o. W*t». Wed. * Sat. at t:3O

Sovkino Production and Concert

THIS SUNDAY EVENING—JANUARY 35, 1931
1622 Bathgate Avenue, Bronx, N- Y,

Trw.rd* far th« DAILV WORKER ADMISSION 2S CENfK
Arranged hy the Middle Bran* Workers C|sb

.. .. Proletarian Support for Communist Press— —

SOVIET'COSTUME BALL
Saturday Evening; January 31st, 1931

WORKERS CENTER
35 East 12th Street

JAZZ BANn • ADMISSION 35 CENTS

Arranged by Unit 2, Section ); Downtown Young Communist League

Proceeds for the DAILY WORKER and the YOUNG WORKER

NEWARK!
“

NEWARK’
If* t„.r^r¦»,».,a ¦ =n

CONCERT AND DANCE
THIS SATURDAY EVENING—JANUARY 24, 1931

93 Mercer Street, Newark, N. J.
F.XCKI.I.KNT CONCERT I—Kij l)lfr. mi ora no In »»volut!nn»r> -on**!
\VK,X, Curtoonlul of fhr DAII.T WORKftR »taff! Ol|i«r i.iiniber-:
I'rno—,|m toward tha 30,000 Rmargancy Kund as the DAILY WORRKR

¦orasaii—imaiir.ii Inadiqwi pi iogetii ~,n« h .*¦ »»' wan- n. 'i¦" naifar*

BAYONNE WORKERS ATTENTION!
DANCE

THIS SUNDAY EVENING JANUARY 25, 1931
L. A. V. CLUBHOUSE, 117 Avenue K. corner Iflth Street

FUNDS TOWARD THE BUILDINO OF THE DALLY WORKER!

SPECIAL ELECTION ]
SIGNATURE DRIVE j

More Sections Must
Help in Drive

The cal] of the Communist Party J
(Section 8) for help in the emergency ]
collection of 3,000 signatures to put
Fred G, Biedenkapp, Communist
candidate in the 9th Congressional
District, on the ballot by January . j
midnight, has resulted in an saeel- I j
lent response thus far. The dlfft- I j
culties of collection, however, are the * j
biggest obstacle, and unlaas substan- I
tial help is received immediately from
other Sections of the Communist
Party and Young Communist League,
and especially from the sympathisers
and friends of the Party is Brown-
sville and East New York, there is
grave danger that we will be unable
to reach the required number of sig-
natures in time.

The District Committee of the Par-
ty has issued the instruction the* all
members of the Communist Party ip §

Section 7 are released from other ac-
tivities until Tuesday, and that they

are to report in the (Section I head-
quarters, 105 Thatford Avenue, near
Pitkin Ave., in Brownsville, nightly .1
from 5 p.m. to ? p,m-. on Saturday ||
from i pm. on and on (Sunday from II
» am- on. Last night an additional “j
headquarter* In East New Yorh **

963 Sutter Ave., near Cleveland fit-,
was opened for those who live l# that
section. Those who travel from New
Yerk or from other parts so Brook-
lyn should report to the latter head-
quarters, which Is nearest to the sig-

nature collection teißtory.

The special election wa* caused by ;
the death so a capitalist politician j
named O’Connell in East New York.

FIGHT EVICTION j
OF TWO FAMILIES I

NEW YORK—The Unemployed j
Councils of New York will fight evie- i
tlons at 854 E. 170th St. tomorrow
Two families, one with si* children
and one with three, are 'eced with
ousting, to make their way as. best j
they can, to freeze or not.

The Down Town Council 0? the j
Unemployed held good meetings y?s-

te: day and the s*y ’J«f°re »t TeonOfd
and Lafayette. On Tuesday the crowd
marched with banner? to join the j
City Hall demonstration- in f»ct, it m
was their arrival- parading down ¦
Broadway across from the hall, which flj
signalized the raising of placards by f
the hunger marchers around the hal 1-

During these two days the Down
Town Council has collected 450 signs- j
tures to the Workers’ TTnempiJJPW’- T
insurance Bill. At the demonstration
they sold 85 Labor Unity* and D*Uy
Workers. They took in new mem-
bers and held an indoor meeting §t

37 E. fourth (St., yesterday.
There will be another meeting‘St

the Tammany fake employment
agency at Leonard and Lafayette to-
day at 10 a. m.

Under the auspices of the Down
Town Couneil, and to raise money for
organization purposes, a dance and
entertainment will be held at Work-

ers’ Laboratory Theatre, 131 W. JBth
St., Friday night. Feb. 6.

Al.aonquin 4-T713 Office Honrci
9 A. M P. »»•

Erl. and Son. by Appolnttncbf

Dr. J. JOSEPHSON
SURGEON DENTIST

230 SECOND AVENUE
Nea* nth street, New Tee* City

Cooperators! Patronize

SEROY
CHEMIST

657 AUerton Avenge
Katabroah 8514 S|OSS, N, f,

DR. J. MINDilt
Surgeon Dentist

1 UNION SQUAB*
Boom SO* rheqc: Alfcaqal* l|t|

Net connected with any
other eAce

,

l>t.Wr.V t»l« Offlea Swill S
• A*.,? r.*, 1

Sunday* IS A.M.-l PJ|. J

DR. J. LEVIN I
MKGfciO.N PKNiIST I

I SOI AVgNVP 11, At*. II flit., n.Sf.T. I
Al E**t IMb SI,. BROOfitiyN, n7f. ¦

1 .. i, " i ssgap I
Rational Vegetarian I

Restaurant I
183 SECOND AVENUE ¦

Ret. mb and l»tb S4*. jy
Strictly Vegetarian Food I

TTii -TT.' , '

HEALTH FOOP I
Vegetarian Restaurant H

1600 MADISON AVENUC II
Ph«*e I’nlverilty SUM ¦

l*hone Stuyvwant Sl)l 51

John’s Restaurant II
tPECIALTVi ITALIAN D|»SI ¦

A place with atmacaberc II
whet, ail radical* atari H

302 E. 12th St. NgW fa* I

Advertise lour Union |f
Here. For Informatien Write to ¦ '

Th« DAJEY woKM*I
Advertising PapgrtgMht H

50 East 13th St. Mew Twh &*tI
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Crisis in Arkansas Worsens As
Stores Close and Farmers Starve

Boss Press Keeps Up Endless Flood of Lies
About “Upturn”

iiffcli'.' 3E3IC Mer* 45^
Ford, Press Fool
Thousands
About Take On

Detroit. Mich.
Dear Editor:—
Just a few lines to inform you in

regards to a lot of boloney. A friend
of mine went out to the Ford plant
after reading the news in the papers
to report for work. So when he got
there, there were so many people, one
could hardly budge, but was tojd to
wait.

In the meantime the newspapers
were notified to come out to taka a
picture of the crowd. After taking
a picture of the crpwd they hired a
few perhaps for a few days or weeks
and told the rest of the gang to go
home. And that same day the pap-
ers came out with pictures on the
front page announcing that Ford took
on over 100,000 men which is a' lie.

No Job No Home.
Now to get back to this friend of

mine. He belongs to the same lodge
as one of the officials, he is as high
as one can go, 32nd degree. Think-
ing he could get on at Ford’s I drove
him up to this fellow’s home and af-
ter talking wor awhile he said it was
impossible to get him a Job and what
the papers had said was paper talk
just to kid the public along.

Here is another instance where a
workers served his master very well
ohly to be fired. Altho he tells me he
is a republican he talks nothing but
Bolshevik. This fellow invented a
machine he said to take the place
of 35 girls. After he got though with
it, his masters rirn’t give him any-
thing and told him he could have
his job and after he insisted on being
paid for his invention they gave him
the air. That was his reward, he is
close to fifty.

Conditions are rotten. Lots of sui-
cides. hold up murders The mur-
derers e-* •

’

’ the un-
rpioyed are jailed and blackjacked

—A.C.

”?ranton Officials
Showing Sovkino

Film, “Old and New”
Official.-, of Scranton were worried

recently that the workers of that
city might learn about life in the U. I
S.S.R. So they confiscated “Old and
New” the Sovkino epic of coliectivi- j
nation, which was to be shown there, I
and had the crowd that had gathered
to see the picture, dispersed by police. JThe film, which is directed by Elk- j
enstein, is the greatest picture of:
Russia* reconstruction ever made,
having been called previously “The j
General Line.” In moving scenes, the j
film gives the Soviet line in regard
to the peasants.

(Ilsa Worker Correspondent)

imu ROCK, Ark.—The “Arkan-
sas Democrat” every day carries on
Its front rage right under the mast-
head a news item usually captioned
“Business Improving,” giving isolated,
eengll examples about how industry
is reviving, jobless getting work, etc.

This is whistling to keep up one’s
courage. Anything to fool the people
to maintain “business psychology.”
Tacts however tell a different story.

Streets Desolate.
As one walks through the streets

of this town one finds scenes upon
scores es empty business places. It

is estimated that at least 1,000 stores
and business establishments have
closed shop during the past months
and that scores of closing-out-sales
are now taking place. Some streets
are actually empty and deserted.

This terrific collapse in business is

due to the drought and the general

weakening of United States and
world capitalism.

The chamber o fcommerce here is
engineering the business "booftis” re-
ferred to above. Anyone disagreeing
with it is a “red" of course.

Incidentally we can report another

bank closed Its doors in Little Rock

today (Jan. 17).

“Genial” Holph Gives More Breadlines
Now that our smiling faker (Gov-

ernor Rolph) has taken over the du-
the poor ignorant taxpayers are re-
lying on him alone to give us back

i that myth called, ah that is “pros-
-1 perity.”

Yes the breadlines are stretching
out yonder and day by day it is

• coming near. By 'that I mean the

inevitable crash of imperialism and

the di6tatorship of the masses.

San Francisco, Cal.

Editor Daily Worker :-r

I know I should get kicked for not
writing in more often but every day

I read the Daily Worker and scan
the letters from the shop for no other
reason than to :

- - wlmt the comrades
from t'-'- ' l health and

shlon” are doing towards building
up the 0*.... ~.. j-ary paper in

the country.

Arnold Window Glass Fools Workers
and 7 a. m. and not a solitary man
was hired.

Shows Up Bosses.

Well, comrades I don't see where

it is hurting our movement because
; it only shows the workers how much

: truth there is in qur program and

i what the capitalist press really Is.
; In other words we don’t need to ex-
; pose the bunk the bosses hand out.
i They are actually dumb enough to
, expose themselves and workers every-

I where are looking for leadership.

—UNEMPLOYED

, Springdale, Pa.
Dear Comrades:—
It Is not often that I write to the

worker correspondence but today I

witnessed something which I think
is worth mentioning.

The Valley Daily News came out
Saturday, January 17 with blaring
headlines giving information to the
effect that the Arnold Window Glass
Company had hired two hundred and

fifty men and that they would hire
many more on Monday 19th. On that
dal* there were about one thousand

• workers gathered between midnight

Canadian Locomotive Workers Laid Off
Kingston, Ont., Canada, j

Editor:—
Dear Sir:—
Just a line from here reporting on

conditions.
- The Canadian Locomotive Works In;
this town laid off 400 and will lay j
off another 100 in two weeks, then
a complete shut down. No more or-
ders. making a total of 1,100 out of
work In Kingston.

The free employment bureau here;
it run py a parasite by the name of
Stroud who carries a union printer's j
card- AU transients in search of
food are sent by Stroud (who tells

them or the good soup to be had
across the street at the kitchen.

Persecute Jobless.
A prcsbvterian minister (from

China on pension) makes his head-
quarters in the kitchen lecturing
about pie in the sky.

It is common talk they intend
fingerprinting all transients.

In Torornto any one seen applying
Tor keep at a police station is ‘vagged'
3 months and then deported.

Fifty thousand acres of bush land
is to be cleared in the Province of
Ontario by ‘vags.’ The place is al-
ready nicknamed “Beulah Land.”

OKLAHOMA GOVEMOR ORDERS
ALL JOBLESS MEETS SMASHED

Unemployed Organize;
Led Arkansas Affair
m ostim un nuiM H*tiK n\ut

¦¦- ¦ - »¦¦ ¦¦»¦ ¦

employment relief, and that Murray
i 6 trying to smash this growing move-
ment. •*

p « •

The entire capitalist press carries
stories of a "mob" of hungry men and
women In Oklahoma City, who with
shouts that they were hungry and
johl*** raided a grocery and seised
food. Tht bourgeois papers would
have the workers believe that these
hungry men and women were an ir-
responsible mob engaged in plunder.

The Truth About Oklahoma
The Daily Worker is in receipt of

reports from that district which give
th* true picture of events in Okla-
homa. The report states that events
there "are developing with breathless
speed. In Oklahoma City alone 1,900

worker* are signed as members of the
Unemployed Councils.'’

©p January M. according to the
Pally Oklahoman <g capitalist news-
paper the Unemployed Council went
to the eity hdU gnd deni and*d that
the puk)i« fund ß be turned over to
the worker* ta be administered as re-
lief for tl*e hungry workers and their
families, end that "empty buildings
bf thrown open to shelter the Job-
less." Mayor Dean handed to the
Council » typewritten statement he-
cltjpg that the eity would ‘cooperate
with the Salvation Army and the
United Provident Association in Be-
lief Measures,” Owen*, the leader
of the Unemployed Council shouted
the answer of the workers: "The Un-
employed Council protests against
this action. We'll see that the city
get* some national advertising out of
it” (Owens is now in jail awaiting
trial).

How T)iey ©id Ik
At a District, Convention in Kansas

City a delegate q fthe Unemployed
Council in Oklahoma City reported
the following method of organization:
"We divided tire city ip (our parts.
Far «ach part we established a re-
sponsible committee, with every mem-
ber of the committee living in a'block
responsible for tfcgt bjaok. With this
mtthod we grt able to Mobilise be-
tween i,ow and 8,000 unemployed
worker* in the city and we are by this
means stopping evictions, turning on
gag that has been shut off, ate.”

ADOtfear delegate, referring to an

i article in the Daily Worker, “Open
j the Warehouses for the Unemployed”

! outlined a practical organizational
jform for putting this Into practice,

! so that the workers will not be misled
: by those who desire to capture and
betray the movement.

The reports of the seizure of food
in Oklahoma City on Tuesday by
1,000 hungry men and women show
that the workers of Oklahoma arc
putting these organizational proposals
Into effect and that under the leader-

; ship of the Unemployed Councils they
are demanding and getting the food

i which the city and state governments

; refuse to give them.

Organize Everywhere

This movement is not confined to
i Oklahoma City*. Everywhere in the
state the workers are organizing to

j demand and secure relief. In Dun-
can, a spontaneous gathering of more

1 than 500 workers and farmers took
| place and formed an organization

i under the name of "Workingmen s
| Army." Their leader, who was mis-
guided and under reformist illusions
refused to line up with the Unem-
ployed Council and the United Farm-
ers League. The revolutionary work-
ers approached the workers, explained
the national campaign for unemploy,
ment Insurance, and showed them the
Daily Worker, Which they read with
great eagerness. The overwhelming
majority of the workers in this town
have lined up wtth the Unemployed
Council in the fight for unemploy-
ment insurancei

In Webb City and in Little Roci
the workers are also organizing. Un-
employed Councils have been formed
Vend mass meetings held in both
theae towns, and the Dally Worker
ia now in receipt of information that
the England, Ark., action of the
farmers was led by a members of the
Oklahoma City Unemployed Counoil.

The workers and farmers of Okla-
homa know that only through organ-
ization can they get relief, and they
are organizing- at "breathless speed"
under the revolutionary leadership of
the Unemployed Council.
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Historical data o» big miti of
the class straggle la the first an-
nual Dally Worker Calendar Free
with at* months sab or renewal.

By HELEN KAV.

Ham. Fish, in his conclusions on
the Communist investigation, recom-
mends that the United States gov.

| eminent send "inspectors or agents

to investigate the prison camps and

j the pulpwood land timber-cutting

districts of Soviet Russia, and report
back regarding the 'alleged produc-
tion of lumber and pulpwood by con-
vict labor.” -

Periodicals and newspapers are full
of the "misery of the poor convicts
in the Soviets.” Story after story

, fill the I. W. W. papers. A. F*s* L.
papers and other capitalist sheets,
dealing with the "slavery in the Rus-
sian prison camps." This is an out-
right lie. There is no such thing as
slavery in the Soviet Union.

Plan Attack On U. S. S. R.

One anti-Soviet campaign follows
another. The capitalists feel the
ground beneath them giving way,
They feel the decaying pillars crum-
bling pnder them, and in sharp con-

trast they see the remarkable growth
of socialist construction in the Soviet
Union. They (eel their own system
tottering. They absolutely refuse to
do anything for the starving work-
ers and farmer* unless forced to by
the mass action of the workers. They
realize that the workers of the world
are watching the huge successes of
the Five-year Plan with eyes that
say, “Well, brothers, why not follow
the example of our Russian fellow-
workers , . , no more bosses ... no
more breadlines.” For this reason
propaganda of all sorts is manufac-
tured by the rulers of the capitalist
states as part of active war prepara-
tions against the Soviet Union. They
are trying to avert the swelling tide
of rebellion. Not only are these lies
cited as the cause of starvation and
misery in America, but they are using

this vile hokum as a means to win
the workers for an attack upon tne
soviet Union.

They arc trying to discredit the
Workers’ Fatherland in the eyes of
the working class by falsely accusing
It first of dumping grain, to "ruin
the poor American farmer," already
ruined by American bankers. Now
the straw roan is the importations?!
convict-mtde good*, which is supposed
to be "ruining the poor American
worker.” already on the bread lines
waiting for a herdout. Their hire
hearts under their bass drum bellies

Workers* Unemployment Insurance Bill
The Workers Unemployment Insurance BiU proposes:
1.—Unemployment insurance at the rate of $25 a week for each

unemployed worker and $5 additional for each dependant.
2. —The creation of a National Unemployment fnsnrance Fund to

be raised by: (a) using all war funds fbr unemployment Insurance;

(b) a levy on all capital and property In excess of $25,000; (c) a tax

on all incomes of $5,000 a year.
3. That the Unemployment Insurance Fund thus created shall

be administered by a Workers’ Commission elected solely by employed
and unemployed workers.

All who sign the lists now being circulated by the Workers Na-
tional Campaign Committee for Unemployment (nsnrance or It*sub-
sidiary organizations, demand that congress shall pass the bill. In Its
final form as (possibly) amended by the mass meetings which ratify
It and elect the mass delegation to present it to congress, or as (pos-
sibly) amended by the mass delegation itself. The final form of the
bill will follow the general line of the three points printed above.

• • •

All workers are called upon to help collect signatures for this
bill. Get the co-operation of all workers you know in the sig-
nature drive. Ail organizations should actlvize their members in
the collection of signatures. Write to the National Campaign
Committee for Unemployment Insurance, 2 West 15th St., New
York City, for signature blanks.

Little Rock, Ark., Active in
Section of Militant Farmers;
Bundle Increased to 50 Daily

Comrade? in Little Rock, Ark., are
quick to understand the need of the
Daily Worker in the area, where re-
cently starving farmers of England,

Ark., armed themselves and marched
in a body, demanding food from the
England storekeepers. From F. B. we
received the following letter:

“Comrade D. Z. is now getting
15 copies every day. We want to

order for our unit here 50 copies
of the Daily Worker. Inclosed is
money for one week. We will in-
crease size of bundle as quickly as
forces are developed for efficient
distribution of the papers.”

BOISE, IDAHO,
ON ITS TOES

From Theodore Pierce we receive r
not requesting an increase in bundle
order to 15.

*>»ST. 4 SCORES
INDIFFERENCE

“In regards to your statement
that you are in the wark about
Buffalo, you are right, as I am also
in the dark,” writes Leo S. Wood,

Daily Worker agent. “This district
has been so loose that the comrades
do not realize the value of the
Daily Worker. Comrade Chaunt
has given us good plans how to
carry on the drive. The sections

feel that they don’t have to co-
operate with the district.”

S.PRJKAIfcy DAILY
IN THE SOUTH

•'Enclosed find $2 for the Daily

Workers for the next two months. I
received the copies you .sent me and
every worker that saw them was en-
tirely carried away. I think inside
of five years you may have a million
subscribers, that is, if you can run
your paper that Jong. (Wc will—and
longer!) You may send your paper
to me each day.”—D. E. C., Durham,

N. p. —_—.

“Enclosed find $1 for contribu-

tion to the Daily Worker. This is
all I can do as I am still crippled
up and don’t know if I will ever
be able to work.”—A. Kiefer, Den-
ver, Colo.

SENDS $lO FOR
SUB, DONATION

.1. Isaacs of Wilkes-Barre, Pa.,
writes:

"Please find enclosed check of $lO
for renewal of my sub ana oalance
for the fund.”

FINDS DAILY FOR
WORKING CLASS

“I enclose $6 wih which please
renew my subscription for a* year.
Long life to the Daily Worker. The
Daily Worker is the only paper for
the working class.”—Henry Carlier,
Ohio.

ALBANY BUILDERS
INCREASE BUNDLE

The new Red Builders’ News Clit>'
in Albany is already showing action.
We received the following:

“Please increase order from 10 la
20 daily. RUSH. Send us some
•more calendars and sub blanks
also.”

BUNDLE RAISED
FOR DETROIT •

After a cut of 500 in bundles, De-
troit increased its order by 200, ac-
cording to a wire from Sarah Victor,
Daily Worker representative ’..

READS FRIEND’S
DAILY; SENDS 50 CENTS

“I have read the Daily Worker
several times from my friend and
l found that this is the only paper
which really defends the interest of
the workers. Therefore, I enclose
50 cents to save the Daily Worker.”
—E. N., Lincoln, Nebraska.

El Salvador
Dictator tails
Four Workers

The movement to organize unions
to fight for better conditions in Sal-
vador has been met by brutal persecu-
tions by Romero Bosque, the agent of
Yankee imperialism in power. Many
organizers and leaders of the attempt
to liberate the workers from the mis-
erable conditions to which they are

| subjected have been arrested. The
j Red Aid (1.L.D.) organized a protest
and the masses responded. More
than 200 were rescued from th« pris-
ons. Four are still in jail.

petitions for better conditions, de-
I scribing the feudal system by which
the workers are exploited, were sent

i to the government. The answer oi

Romero Bosque was to describe the
workers’ conditions as seen from tne
comfortable position of the bour-
geoisie. The Communist. Party
sponded with an accurate aesenp-
tion of the real suffering of the
masses. This was ignored by Romero
Bosque.

On the day of the trial of the four
comrades still in prison, clotnons.ra-
tions ' for their freedom took place
all over Salvador. This brought forth
more severe persecutions of the work-
ers. Many more were arrested, revo-
lutionary organizations were attacked
and the leaders imprisoned.

It is a struggle of class against
class. Workers the world over mus.
unite against the white terror of Sal-
vador and the conditions which the
fascist Romero Bosque and his gov-
ernment impose on the masses.

Help free our imprisoned com-
rades!

• * •

BUENOS AIRES.—The death sen-

| tence imposed by the fascist Uriburu
jand his tribunal on the three chauf-

! feurs, Ares, Montero and Callso, for
j attacking a scab during a recent

i ,; :e. was commuted to life impris-
...ent.

This was the reaction of the fas*
! cist dictator to the protests of the
proletariat. Demonstrations were dis-
persed by the armed henchmen of
the government. It was, however,
working-class solidarity which forced
the would-be executioners to com-
mute the death sentence.

Such cowardly “kindness” and
“clemency” mqst be fought against.
Ares, Montero and Gallso must be

JiberateiJ from the living death to

I which they have been condemned.
I Workers the world over must- unite
I to free the victims of “capitalist jus-
j rice.” Particularly the American

! workers, since Uriburu is a “friend”
I of 'Wall Street.

Those in Qlass Houses Shouldn’t Throw Stones
are quivering in "sympathy” with the

| poor Russian convict.

Now the Treasury Department has
installed regulations prohibiting im-
portations into the United States of
"Convict Made Goods.” This is di-
rectly an attack upon the Soviet
Union. It is not aimed at any of
the colonial importations where real
slave labor Is enforced, and Is used
by such as Hamilton Fish and Woll
of the American Federation of La-
bor to spread lying propaganda
against the Workers’ land.

The general line of attack began
wjth convjct labor, then the enemies
of the Soviet land tried to insinuate
that all labor in the Workers' Father-
land was forced . . . that a worker
was constantly threatened with the

j loss of his privileges if be did any-
; thing contrary to the "dictator's de-
' sires."

No j>udi Thing As Forced Labor.

In tha Soviet Republic those in the

I shops work under the best of union
conditions. The only principle in-
volved is the maxim of "He who worljs
shall eat." There, a worker realizes
that he must do his share in the
construction and t[ic socialization ol
th* country. He realizes that the
benefits of his labor go to society
as a whole, and thus back to him.
It Is a matter of proletarian discip-
line, of socialist ethics, for a worker
to do ali in his power for the better-
ment of society. Here, on the other
hand, a worker slaves his life away
and makes some manufacturer rich.
He reap* no benefit from his labor
... he sees another, the boss, grow
fat from the s urplus that he cre-
ated.

The means of the workers' existence
are owned by the capitalist class
Capitalist society is based upon pri-
vate property and "criminals” are
made by the capitalist system Itself
Poverty will force workers to steal
A gnawing stomach must be satis-
fied. Ninety per cent of all laws deal
with the perpetuation of private
property rights and its Dilations. A
worker must be punished for desir-
ing what "belongs to another," and.
therefore, the principle on which the
American prisons are run is one oi
punishment.

In a Communist society this prob-
lem of private property is removed,
and it is not necessary to 'become
“crimircia” in order to attain the
means of existence. we

see in the Soviet Union, where so-
cialism is being constructed, that a
convict is looked upon as one who
has not as yet lost the heritage of
the past, as one who still retains
a bourgeois ideology.

Here a worker when he Is forced
j to steal takes from an individual only

; or from some exploiter or group
t
of

I exploiters. There, the robber takes
from the masses of the people. For
this reason tfte prisons are In reality

I schools where workers can be turned
out better members of society. The
prison is an educational institution
so that those retained for correction
and not for punishment may be de-
veloped into useful members of the
new social order.

No Convict Labor.
No convict labor In the sense that

it is known in the United States ex-
i.4ls in the Soviet Union. The pris-
ons there are not run for punishment
or private profit. The workers in the
prisons are paid for their labor on
the same scale as union workers.
Their hours and conditions are also
the same.

Walter Purantv, m Monday's (Jan

19) Issue of the New York Times, say*
on this question:

"Criminals, iu the ordinary sense
of the word, are better treated in
the Soviet Union than in any other
country—with dse allowance for
the universal shortage of living
ouarters and commodities. Tbr"
work, hut they GET TRADE
UNION RATFS FOR TI»r *T LA-
BOR, the nroduce of which is sold
EXCLUSIVELY WITHIN THE
SOVIET UNION, and thev have
‘parole’ holidays yearly, which they
almost never break.”
"Un to now the Treasury and La-

bor Departments have been unable
to prove the use of eonviot labor In
connection with any specific car-
goes.” Even Fish, the loudest enemy
of the workers, must make this ad-
mission. and he requests that the
government send "inspectors , or
agents" to investigate.

Social Fascist MacDonald told Com-
mander Bellairs, member of parlia-
ment. that there was no valid proof
brought forth anywhere showing that
any Soviet exports were produced by
forced or convict labor.

Boss Doesn’t Cara IfAmerican
• Workers Starve.

The lying hypocrites who make the
law* ol "our country” don’t worry

about the 10,000,000 starving workers,
or about the millions of hungry farm-
ers. These four-flushers hand out
evictions, soup lines and a flop house
or two. They aid the robber bank-
ers to rob the farmer by mortgages
and rents to such a degree that he is
left starving 12 months out of the
year. They don't bother about the
poverty and suffering in America,
just so long as it doesn’t affect their
private board But somethin?” must
be done about the “forced la r in
Russia. * They are shedding croco-
dile tears because the convicts work
under union conditions. This is ter-
rible .

. . not at all like convict labor
In the United States, where only 10
out of the 48 states pay their pris-
oners.

The “Northwest Laborer,” organ of
the Northwest Conference of Build-
ing Laborers’ Unions, comments edi-
torially on this question: “The point
we emphasize is not whether Russian
lumber is made by convicts—though
there seems to be no evidence to sub-
stantiate the charge—the phase of
the controversy that interest? us is
that those who arc loudest against
Russian prison products (if there are
such? were strangely silent when
American prisons were being rull for
the profits of private contractors,
the prisoners being exploited to the
utmost.” The?e persons are still si-
lent. and the most vicious convict la-
bor still flourishes.

(To Be Continued.)
• * •

#

People who live in glass houses
shouldn't even toss pebbles about on
account of a possible hail storm of
bricks. The U. S. cry of horrible
prison conditions in Soviet Russia
brings down tomorrow an avalanche
on the actual situation of convicts
who produce goods in U. S. prisons.
Don't miss tomorrow’s article.

INTERNATIONAL
Q JV o

“isvEsmr r aps boss pres for
LIES ABOUT “FORCED LABOR” IN USSR

Is Preliminary to the Boycott Against Soviet
Goods; Imperialists Make-Slaves

of Colonial Masses
“Keep Your Feet Off j
the Table,” Izvestia

Tells Ham Fish, Jr.
Sarcastic and biting comment In 1

(he Moscow press greeted the pub- 1
lication of the Fish Committee re- i
port. Izvestia, in an editorial headed, |
“Skyscraper of Impudence,” says that
the "ninety-page report of the Fisn 1
Committee demonstrates the most 1
complete failure of the Right Honor
able Representative, his assistant-; ¦
from the American Secret Serv lee and ,
their White Guard emigre gangs.
Izvestia goes on to say: | (

‘To oppose recognition of the i
Soviet Union and simultaneously to 5
tier,.and official investigations of
conditions existing in said union— j
that is literally a skyscraper of im- [
pueence We are learning to do ! ,
things on an- American sca’e, but j
insolence on a scale like (his we j
never expected from people who |
ought to realize that they represent j
an important State administration.
When Mr. Fish asks the American I
government to demand the right of
investigation of our lumber camps j
we can only reply: ‘Take your feet |
off the table, Mr. Representative, J
you are not in your own home.’ ”

'push war plans
t

AGAINST SOVIETS
(CONTIVIRD Fit DM PAGE ONE)

parations, so that the masses of
workers may be blinded to the facts, '
the assembled capitalist diplomats is-
sued a manifesto deploring the “an-
xiety’’ over "talk in various quarters
concerning the possibility of an inter- '
national war.” They repeated the '
Kellogg pact phrases.

But behind the scenes the work of
forging a united battle front against .
the workers, not only in the Soviet '
Union, but in the capitalist lands, !
went on with the aid of the “Labor”
ministers.

A “study” was ordered so uneru- '
ployment, the commission “being apr
preliensive in regard to the unem- ]
ployment position in Europe and the! 1
very grave consequences it is produc- j 1
ing.” In short, the combined capita}- !
ist governments are preparing to ward ! '
ofi proletarian revolution while they
prepare for war against the workers’ ]
republic.

The definite steps taken were the j
following:

1) A committee to unite the Eu-1
ropean wheat importing and export- |
ing countries in order to smash Sov- j
iet wheat exports and thereby they |
hope to endanger the Five Year Plan
advance.

2) In order to bolster up the rich!
peasants in Poland, Bulgaria, Ruma- |
nia, Denmark, Hungary,’etc., against |
the poor peasants who see in the j
Soviet Union the beneficial results of j
the farm collectives, a committee was j
formed to discuss the matter of j
credits.

3) Finally, a committee was form- j
ed to discuss “the general organiza- j
tion of the European union” against
the Soviet Union. Which means, of j
course, the actual military prepara- !
tions for intervention.

For this work, Arthur Henderson,
the British labor minister, thanked
Briand. who together with the French
General Staff Is working to put Czar-
tsm back in power in Russia. Hen-
derson thanked Briand “especially
for the final success” of “a very suc-
cessful session.”

Protest Suppression
of “Young: Worker”

BUFFALO.—A resolution condemn-
ing the act of the past office in ban-
ning the Young Worker from <he

was enthusiastically adopted at;
Buflalo and Jamestown mass meet- j
ings addressed by Comrade Soderbeffc I
of the Internationa I Labor Defense.

The workers’ willingneess to fight on j
behalf of the class war prisoners was 1
shown in their great response to an !
appeal for a collection made by the \
speaker. Almost $90.00 was collected
!at the meeting and several new
members were taken in.

The International Labor Defense in j
jDistrict 4 is now progressing rapidly J

jand point by point the 8 months plan
is being rushed into efTect. Good
response is being received by work-
ers’ fraternal organizations here in
Buffalo as well as throughout the
District.

___

MOSCOW.—'Tsvestia” deals with
latest slander of those who are fight-
ing against the import of Soviet tim-
ber into Great Britain, the allega-
tion that compulsory labor exists in
the Soviet Union. The newspaper
declares that this new slander has
been brought into currency, by these
circles which seek to bring about an
economic boycott of the Soviet Union.

Based on the “statements” of mys-
terious “eyewitnesses,” “fugitives’’ and
others who all [prefer to remain
anonymous, the conservative press
demands the prohibition of tha im-
port of Soviet timber into Great
Britain. The “Dally Telegraph” does
not content itself with this, but de-
mands also the prohibition of the
import of Soviet coal, oil and wheat
on the ground that these commodi-
ties are produced by slave labor.

“Isvestia” points out that the Sov-
iet Union is the only country in the
world where labor is really free and
where the exploitation of the work-
ing masses by the capitalists has been
abolished. In the capitalist coun-
tries the “freedom to work’' meant
simply the freedom to work or starve,
and even this freedom ceased to es-
- during times of great unemploy-
ment like the present. In the Soviet
Union all workers had the right to
work, and, further, the duty. The
overthrow of capitalism had made an
increasingly improved standard for
the workers possible.

Not even the most progressive capi-
talist countries could compare with
the Soviet Union with regard to the
amounts expended by the state on
education, culture and social services.
Real freedom exists in the Soviet
Union and it is this fact which causes
the fury of the bourgeoisie and pro-
duces such satirical scenes as the
conservative diehards, the represen-
tatives of British colonialism, the inr
ternationaily notorious slave-holders
and oppressors of the colonial peo-
nies, as the defenders of the workers.
Last summer in Geneva the 12th ses-
sion of the International Labor Office
of the League of Nations dealt with
the question of slavery and forced
labor in the colonies. An exhaustive
report was made concerning the vari-
ous forms of compulsory labor still
in operation in the colonies, Graft
Britain was in the lead as slave mas-
ter. These facts, however, did not
prevent the hypocritical tories from
shedding crocodile tears at the “ter-
rible” conditions of labor existing in
the Soviet Union.
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By I. AMTER.

ON January 15, 1919, the social democrats of

Germany brutally murdered Karl Liebknecht
and Rosa Luxemburg, two revolutionary leaders

of the German working class. Karl Liebknecht
fought against the world war, spoke and voted

against the war budget. Drafted into the army,

he issued a manifesto to the German workers

telling them that their enemy was at home—-

the bosses. On May Day, 1916. Liebknecht ap-

peared in civilian clothes and rallied the workers

of Berlin, particularly the young workers, at
open mass demonstrations against the imper-

ialist War. For this he was arrested by the

kaisers officials, and sentenced to four and a

half years imprisonment. The revolution — that

is the driving out of the kaiser and the estab-

lishment of a capitalist republican gov ernment

with social democrats at its head, freed Lieb-

kncclit
But he was to lead a peaceful life. Liebknecht

fought and exposed the social democracy, its

treachery through the four years of war. its

treachery in forming a republican government,

its treachery to the Councils of Workers and
Soldiers, formed after the pattern but not with

the content of the Russian Soviets. Liebknecht
fought and incurred the bitter hatred of the

social democrats, who seized him and murdered
him in cold blood.

Rosa Luxemburg, leader of the Polish workers,

had to leave Poland to escape banishment td

SUx ria where the, czar's court wished to send
her. With a period of bitter fight against the

bet v-als of the socialists behind her. she fought

agr "3t the world war. issuing document after ¦
document, and together with Liebknecht estab- J
lished the periodical of revolutionary Marxism— 1
the International. Hunted and finally seized ,
by officers in the employ of the social demo-
cratic government, together with Liebknecht she
was murdered by the enemies of the working

class.
These two leaders—together with the great

leader oft the working class revolution—Lenin—-
are the embodiment of the revolutionary insight

and fighting spirit of the working class. Lenin,

the man who. after Marx, laid down the line
and strategy for the Proletarian Revolution,

amplifying and elaborating Marx's theories in

their application to the period of imperialism:
Liebknecht, the working class leader, who bold

and unafraid, faced the entire mob of his fat

that hime> social democratic colleagues in the

Reichstag, denounced them nd their imperialist
masters, went into the streets, after release from

prison, and rallied the youth against the bloody

war: Luxemburg, the writer and speaker, who.
not being in touch with the Russian comrades,

mad? some serious errors, and yet helped to

lay down the line for the separation of the Gor- j
man working class revolutionists from the re- ;

formists.
Today, the significance of the work of Lieb-

kneclit and Luxemburg in fhr revolutionary
movement of Germany comes more to the fore, j
With social democracy In the progress of 11 j
years having turned openly social fascist, and
in Germany being the sole prop of the semi-

fascist Bruening government, the role of Lieb-

kneeht and Luxemburg, together with that of

Klara Zetkin and Mehring. in laying the bays

for the now powerful Communist Party of Ger-
many cannot, be overestimated.

Today, the social democrats and socialists the
world over are conducting a vicious fight against

the revolutionary workers, just, as they did in

Germany after the world war. when they de-

vided the workers who organized into Councils
of Workers and Soldiers (there was not yet a

Communist Party), and then disbanded the coun-
cils when the Weimar republican constitution |
was adopted. Today, the social democrats sup-

port. capitalist "democracy'’ against the rising

rebellion of the workers, who are suffering from

LIEBKNECHT, LUXEMBURG-
WORKING CLASS LEADERS

mass unemployment, hunger, wage slashes—-
witness Germany, England, Poland, Jugoslavia,
etc. They support and in many cases direct

the operations of the imperialist governments,
as, for instance, the British Labor government,
massacring the workers and peasants of India,

Egypt, Palestine, etc. They support the imper-
ialist government of Holland (in relation to

Java); France (leading in imperialist prepara-
tions generally, and in expeditions against Mor-
rocco, Indo-China); in attacks on the revolu-

tionary workers of the United States. Poland,
Jugoslavia, Bulgaria. Belgium. Scandinavia. They
support the imperialist actions in the colonies,

and above all are the front-line fighters against
the Soviet Union. No lie, no slander is too low
for the social democrats. The revelations at

the trial of the leaders of the so-called ‘‘lndus-

trial Party” in Moscow, showed the connections
of the social democrats with the imperialists in

preparation for armed intervention in the So-

viet Union. No press attempted to redicule the
trial more than the socialist press. And let us
not forget that it was the second inteniational
which, in its manifesto of May 1 and one of
more recent date, called for war against the
Soviet Government.

Liebknecht and Luxemburg, in taking up the
fight against the traitors of the working class

in 1914, together with Lenin, who long before

than time began and led the fight against the
reformists, impress upon us with great emphasis
our tasks today, now' that the imperialist world
is preparing for war to get out so the crisis,

and for armed attack on the Soviet Union. This
task becomes all the more necessary, in view
of the war preparations of the U. S. govern-
ment—federal budget $1,127,000,000 for 6 months,

or more than any time in the history of the
country, the report of the Fish Committee, which

is directly in preparation for war—the united
front which is forming in China of the im-
perialist powers for open support of the warlords
against the advancing Chinese Red Armies, etc.

Lenin, Liebknecht and Luxemburg—and above

all the Communist International—have shown
us that in our fight aaginst imperialism wc must
also fight against the traitors of the working
class. Not one fight taking place after the
other, but a single fight on two fronts. Just
as the struggle of the workers against the bosses
and their government in strikes, etc., cannot be
separated from the struggle against the fascist
and social fascist trade union leaders, who are
tools in the ranks of the workers, carrying out

the wishes of the bosses to smash the ranks of

the workers, reduce their conditions, etc. So in

the struggle against imperialist war. our guns
must be drilled at the enemies on the two fronts.

Lenin. Liebknecht, Luxemburg—three heroes
of the working class—are dead but that for which
they lived and died, is livelier today than ever
before. The struggle against the traitors, the
imperialists ard all their lackeys, the struggle
for the revolutionary unification of tire working
class are the demand of the day.

Not individual leaders will lead the working
class. Liebknecht and Luxemburg did not live
to participate in the organization and activities
of the Communist International, although they
and a few other German revolutionists wrere
the heart of the Spartacus movement of Ger-

many. out of which developed the German Com-
munist. Party. But their lives were the person-

ification of that which will lead the working
class to victory: devotion to the working class,
unending courage, and. with the aid of the Com-

munist International, the correct line and policy.
Not individual leaders, but the Communist Party

furnishes the leadership for the struggle—the
unified revolutionary struggles of the masses in
the capitalist and colonial countries against
world imperialism, and its tools and allies, the

socialist parties and the reactionary, fascist trade

union leaders.

A Criticism of the Revolutionary
. . Press

ers, Negro and white, is barely touched upon.
The December issue would not give you an
inkling that what occurred Vi England. Arkan-
sas. when armed Negro and white farmers, on
the verge of starvation, demanded food and got

it. could happen. The paper Is badly gotten up.
There is a good deal of farmers' correspondence,
but It is not handled to advantage, and there are
no editorial notes directing organization of the

j farmers.

The Working Woma: The iect two issues, De-

cember and January, have improved in content,

but they are badly gotten up and are difficult
to read. There are not enough articles on spe-
cific industries in which tens of thousands of
women are employed. While there is general
propaganda against hunger and unemployment
in the January' issue, it does not do sufficient

1 to mobilize the working women for the hunger
! marches and the struggle for relief undertaken

by the Trade Union Unity League and the un-
employed councils. A graye fault is the fact
that the worker correspondents have discovered
that by the use of carbon paper a large number
of copies of their letters can be made and the
same letter gets into several of the revolution-
ary papers. It is the duty of the editors to build
up special corps of worker correspondents among
the women workers who feel that the Working
Woman is the proper weapon in their struggle
to organize the toiling women. Just by adding
the word "women" in a story that appeared in
the Daily Worker or Labor Unity does not make
it of special interest to working women. There
should be more fresh material written by work-
ing women.

Labor Unity: This is the best gotten-up and
most attractive sheet of the lot. Its cartoons by
Quirt are splendid and of a good agitational
character. The paper is easy to read and ap-
peals to the workers. It has a big variety of
articles from the shops, from the breadlines,
from the revolutionary unions in the struggle,
and wns especially effective in organizing for
the hunger-marches. Labor Unity has been most
successful in getting away from the stilted
phrases of the other papers. The greatest short-
coming is in guiding the way for organization.
The column. "Wc Want To Organize,” is too
general and does not devote sufficient space to
organization. There is also a tendency to the
development of “professional’’ worker correspon-
dents. There Is hot enough on the Red Inter-
national of Labor Unions and Us tasks. Very
little' news Is-given (it could be brief) of other

By HARRV GANNES.

WITH one exception, there has been a district
Improvement in the revolutionary ¦working

class press and trade union organs published in

the English language. The exception is the
United Farmer, official organ of the United
States Farmers' League, affiliated with the

Farmers' International. Th(f best, of the papers
considered in the present article is undoubtedly
Labor Unity, official organ of the Trade Union
Unity League. From an examination of recent i
issues of the Young Worker. Working Woman.

Labor Unity and the Southern Worker, it is
clear that the problem of reaching the workers
in language understandable to them, by getting
down to concrete problems of the daily struggles
Instead of phrasr/yongering and mechanical
repetition of resolutions is being realized. 1 By
no means, should this be understood as signify- !
ing there are no shortcomings. A talk with the j
editors of nearly all of these papers brings the
frank admission of such shortcoming. But the
problem is being hammered out.

The great lack of all of these papers is the
ability to act as effective organizers. There is
too great a similarity in the articles published
in all these papers. They seem to follow a stilted
form. They copy from one another. The work-
er correspondents are encouraged to follow a
routine style instead of giving free expression to
what they think, what they see and what they
question. With the exception of Labor Unity
and the Southern Worker, the language could be
simplified and enlivened to get away from the
usual phrases that deaden htese papers.

Each of these papers has a special function.
But a reading of them without knowing the
title of the paper would be very confusing. The
articles are interehangable. This does not mean
that the problems touched are not fit for publi-
cation in each of them, but they must be treated
especially in, for instance, the Young Worker,
the United Farmer, the Southern Worker, etc.

The United Farmer, which comes out irregular-

ly. tries to make up by printing long articles.
They are written in a very dry manner. For in-
stance. the story on the trial of the Moscow
wreckers is not connected with the conditions of
the American farmers so that it is made a part
of their life. It is something froeign to the farm-
ers in America, as presented in the United Farm-

er. The whole, paper srpacks of an attempt at

twine too theoretical. It does not reflect in a
specific manner the devastating crisis on the
lams. Tty plight o$ the sduthem poor' fata-
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sections of the R. I. L. U.

Southern Worker: In spite of the fact that

this is a four-page paper in small form it bubbles

with the life and struggle of the workers and
farmers in the South. The articles arc short
and breathe the conditions of the southern
masses. They are easy to read. There is plenty
of workers’ correspondence. The editorials some-
times are too long and there arc not enough of
them, though Jim Allen's column makes up for

them and is good. The best criticism of the
shortcomings of the Southern Worker was made
by the editor himself, Jim Allen, when he said
it is not sufficiently an organizer for the Com-
munist Party. It does not take up concrete
questions of organization often enough. There is

a lack of educational material and reference to
pamphlets and books for those of its readers who

want to leam more about Communism and
Marxism and Leninism. There should be a col-
umn on Party life, telling the readers, from week
to week, what the Communist Party is doing

elsewhere: what its world task is—not in thesis
fashion, but in a simple way so that the reader
feels the international struggle. There should be

a column dealing with theory in a simple way,

with references to pamphlets and books and
where they can be obtained.

Young Worker: Though the Young Worker has
improved in dealing with the problems of the
working youth, it is woefully lacking in uneni-
ployment mobilization for the fight for unem-
ployment insurance. With the war danger find-
ing its way into the capitalist press nearly every

day, outside of the usual phrases that have ap-

peared in the Young Worker from time immem-
orial. you would never suspect it from just read-
ing the Youvc Worker. Lenin's outstanding ad-
rice to the Communist youth was to "Learn!

Learn! Learn!" The Young Worker overlooks
this lesson. There is no consistent theoretical
study-material, no reference and discussion of

the great Marxist-Leninist classics. This does
not have to fill the paper. It can be in the form
of short articles written so that young workers

can understand it. but the material is jacking.
A question and answer column would be valuable.

There is a good sport page. The workers cor-
respondence is lively and good.

When the mailing privileges were taken away
the appeal to “Defend the Young Worker" failed
to stress the necessity of mobilizing the youth to
distribute the paper in the shops and factories,
to insure its circulation among the widest strata
of working youth.

Katherine Signatures for Our
Unemployment Insurance Bill
Lays the Basis for a Mass
Movement Against Capi-

talists and Their Gov-
ernment It’s An Im-

portant Task

Workers! Join the Party of
Your Class!

Communist Party 0. 8 A.

43 East 136th Street.
New York City.

Please send me more information on the Com-

munist Party.

Name

Address

City State

Occupation Age

.Mail this to the Central Office, Communist
Party, 43 Eaat 125th 8t„ New York, N. Y.

The “Lefts" in the National Congress

THE Indian National Congress as a whole was
* organized by the Indian capitalists. It be-

came the greatest brake on the organization of
the Indian masses for the revolutionary struggle.
As awhole itfrankly defends Jhe interests of the
capitalists and landlords, and seeks by every
meahs to come to an agreement with British
imperialism, satisfactory to the rich classes in
India. There is. however, in the fold of the Na-
tional Congress a special brand of bourgeois
nationalists, who pose as “lefts." and are there-
fore the most dangerous enemies of the rising
Indian masses. .This is the group headed by
Jawaharlal Nehru. Bose and others. The dif-
ference between this group and Gandhi's is this:
Whereas Gandhi wants the revolution to com-
mit harakari. the young Mehru wants to kill
it with poison.

The “left”nationalists penetrate into the trade
unions where they hamper the workers’ struggle
against the bosses. They promise the peasants
land (of course, with due regard to the intter-
ests of the landlords) AFTER the revolution.
They support Gandhi's teaching of non-violence
“not on principal, but as a policy." As if it
matters to the Indian workers and peasants
whether they are betrayed “on principle" or on
grounds of “high policy!" One of these phrase-
mongers. a well kpown “left" nationalist poli-
tician. Jamnadas Mehta, in the name of the
Trade Union of Railway Employees of which
he is president, recently declared against the
general strike, resolved upon by the All-India
Trade Union Congress. What arc his reasons?
Os course the most plausible: trade unionism in '
India is weak, says he. and stands in need of
"constructive, sober work, and not ultra-mlli-

? tant activity." This worthy was immediately
canonized by the imperialist press. iw»spite of
his alleged "anti-imperialist" activities. for his
soberly treacherous attitude towards the gen-
eral strike.

All this shows how right are the Indian Com-
munists when they declare in their Platform
of Action:

“Ruthless war on the “left" national re-
formists is an essential condition if we are
to isolate them from th eworkers and from
the mass of the peasantry and mobilize the
latter under the banner of the Communist
Party and of the anti-imperialist agrarian
revolution in India.”

Hatred of British rule now permeates the
whole Indian people through and through. A
United States government official, who last year
toured Eastern countries, states in his bpok:
“People of twenty years residence there (i.e.,
In India, Ed.) told me they had never seen India
so stirred up.” Under these conditions anybody
who wants to win the ear of the Indian masses
must talk against British imperialism. Then
how are the Indian masses to distinguish between
their real leaders, who will lead them to final..
victory, and false friends, who are bartering
away their interests behind their back? There
is only one way to leam this, and that Is the
path of revolutionary class struggle. Not from
demagogic oratory, but from the painful exper-
ience -of the actual struggle carried out frbm
day to day for higher wages, lower land rents,
help to the unemployed, and so on, will the
Indian workers and peasants leam the treacher-
ous role of the "left” nationalists.

These day to day struggles wilt arouse the class
consciousness of the Indian workers and peas-
ants. organize them and steel them for the com-
ing onslaught on imperialism and its Indian
allies. For without persistent day to day work
of organizing the masses Into trade unions,
peasant leagues, etc., there can ge no victorious
revolution.

This is what the supporters of terrorism in
India do not understand. Today a good many
revolutionary youth in India, despairing of the
leadership of Gandhi and other misleaders from
the National Congress, are resorting to bombs.
News of killings of British Indian officials and
t • ‘ I 1 ’
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By RYAN WALKER.

The Program ot the Indian
Revolution

their native satellites fill the Indian papers. The
National Congress condemns these terrorist acts
as “dastardly outrages." thus only confirming
its class affinity to British imperialism. Nor
so the Indian Communist Party. The Indian
Communists do not, question the sincerity, the
devotion, the self-sacrifice of the Indian terror-
ists. But they do question whether theirs is
the right way to the victory of the revolution.
No, answers the Platform of Action:

“This emancipation of India cannot be
achieved by a terrorist movement. The sup-
porters of the terrorist movement of our coun-
try do not see and do not believe in the strug-
gle of the broad masses of the people, and do
not understand the connection between the
agrarian revolution, the struggle of the work-
ing class and the overthrowal of British dom-
ination. »They try by brave and single-handed
terrorist acts to achieve victory over British
imperialism.

,

“While recognizing the devotion and self-
sacrifice of the terrorists in the cause of na-
tional emancipation of India, the Communist
Party declares that the road to victory is not
the method of individual terror but the strug-
gle and the revolutionary armed insurrection
of the widest possible masses of the working
class, the peasantry, the poor of the gowns and
th<T Indian soldiers, around the banner and
under the leadership of the Communist Party
of India."

p The Indian Communist Party—The Fighter

for Socialism
, From what has been said before, it is clear

that (he Indian Communists show the Indian
masses the only possible path they must tra-
verse In order to achieve their freedom from
British imperialism. Without a strong political
party, as organizer and leader of the masses, it
is impossible to defeat the powerful imperialist
robber. There is not other group or party in
India which is capable of understanding the
conditions of the struggle and which will really
organize for it the workers and peasants. But
the Indian Communist Party is something"even
more than that. Above all the Communist Party
is the Party of the working class. And because
it is the Party of this most consistently revolu-
tionary class, the Communist Party fights not
only for the abolition of imperialist and land-
lord domination, but for the abolition of all
kinds of exploitation including CAPITALIST ex-
plitation. The Indian Communist Party is thus
a part of the international proletariat which,
under the banner of the Communist Interna-
tional fights for the WORLD SOCIALIST REV-
OLUTION.

The dogs of British imperialism strain every
effort in order to isolate the Indian workers
from the international struggle of the proletar-
iat. In spite of that, the Indian workers al-
ready have had occasions to feel the solidarity

_of their brethren in other countries with their
struggles. Right here in this blessed country
of American imperialism, where the Indian work-*
ers suffer from triple exploitation—as workers,
|s foreign born, as subject of- an oppressed
colonial country—they know that it is only the
American Communist Party that fights for their
Interests Just as for the Interests so the Amer-
ican and Negro workers.

The Indian workers in America wil ldo well
to study carefully the Platform of Action of the
Indian Communist Party. It will help them to
understand the struggle of the working clsas both
here and in India. And when some of them will
return to their home country, it will be a power-
ful Instrument in their hands for the mobiliza-
tion of the masses under the leadership of the
Indian Communist Party, to fight for national
liberation and the establishment of an Indian
Soviet Republic.
It is also the duty of the membership of\our

Party in the U.S.A. to familiarize themselves
With and particularly to help the Indian workers
tounderstand the Platform of Action of the In-
dian Communist Party

Lessons of the B.&D-
Fur Strike
- By JUNE CROLL.

HAVING been forced to give into the demands

of the fur workers who went on strike Jan.

3 against a 20 percent wage cut, the D. & B. fur
manufacturers have been trying ever since the
day the strikers returned to their jobs, last Fri-
day to demoralize them and prepare the ground

iflr a return of the cut. The D. & B. workers
came out on strike Jan. 2 together with the work-

ers of the National and Eastern Fur against the
common attack of the bosses on their already

miserable wages. The cut would bring the wages

down to sl3 for women workers who do diffrent
work from that of the men, although it is ter-
ribly fatiguing, and dangerous to their health.

The men would be receiving S2O per week if there

were a lull weeks work which there isn’t.
This was the first real strike in Danbury m

years. The fur workers were not only complete-
ly unorganized but had for the most part never
heard of a union. Then there were the langu-

age and national differences. The bulk of the

¦workers came of four nationalities, Syrian, Por-
tugese, French and Slavish. In spite of these

difficulties their inexperience in strikes and the

bitter cold the wage cut so enraged the workers
whose conditions were. already so unbearable
that they put a most militant struggle particu-
larly at the D. & B. Shop. Picketing commenced
at 6 a. m. and earlier with almost every striker
on the job. Throughout the day 5 different
strikers took their turn at picketing the shop
every hour. Twice the boss sent for the com-
mittee offering a compromise of a 10 percent

¦ wage cut but the committee in the name of all'
the strikers stood firm. Finally last Thursday
at the third conference the boss agreed to the
withdrawal of the cut and no discrimination
against any of the strikers.

The fur strike settlement committee as well as
the, .organizer June Croll warned the D. & B.

the cut bade by first firing the workers who had
shop however that the boss would try to bring
been the best fighters against the wage cut rid-
ding the shop ot its leaders and that it was netes- ¦
ers' job in order to prevent another cut. This
sary therefore to protect each and every work-

was agreed to and a shop committee elected,
representing all departments to act on behalf of
the shop.' The workers had learned one’ lesson,

how to strike and win. They learned the need
of a union. 75 percent of the shop joined the
Needle Trades .Workers Industrial Union before
they returned to work, and the whole shop voted
to contribute almost a hundred dollars per week
to the relief fund for strikers of the Eastern and
the National for as long as they remain on strike.
They understood that their interests could be
protected only if they united with workers in
other fur shops but they still had faith in the
bosses' word and his ''explanations” and had not
yet learned that firing the best strikers after a
strike settlement would be followed by a return
of the wage cut. The boss therefore able to get
away with firing three workers,

who had been employed some three months ago
The first selected for persecution was a worker

to replace another cutter who was doing some
carpentry wqrk in the shop temporarily. This
"carpenter” had also been out on strike and
active-.

It was therefore difficult for the workers of
the D. & B. in spite of all the efforts of the
union and the more awakened workers in the
shop, to realize that this was just a trick to get
the workers used to the idea that the boss can
fire whom he wants out of the shop for their
activities in the strike. Although some workers
proposed ??????? of work between. The
workers having taken no action on this case
the boss proceeded to'Herrorize them by firing
two others and stated that they were only temp-
orarily laid off. The workers of the shop feel
that these two day workers really did not have
any work and since the piece workers are divid-
ing what work there is among themselves, for
the time being, they cannot, due to their lack
of experience and misplaced faith in the bosses’
word see that the boss is preparing to fire the
most active ones also and that he is doing this
in co-operation with the other fur manufacturers
who are determined to prevent the establishment
of a union through terrorizing those still on
strike against peing active for fear of what will
follow.

More and more workers are however rapidly
j learning not to trust the bosses and there is a

¦ strong healthy backbone of workers in the D. &

B. carrying on the work of the union. The strik-
! ers of the National and the Eastern, far from
j being discouraged by the laxness of the D. & B.

workers are learning from their mistakes and
have tripled the strength of the picket line In
the last few days so as to make impossible for
the boss to pick any as being most active for
he would have to cripple his production entirely.
There wou'd be so many to fire. And were they
fire a few many staunch fighters still remain in
the shop ready to take up the strike again to
protect anyone from losing their jobs. The D.
& B. had been out only a few days when the
settlement came. v

The Eastern and the National in the 10 days
of their strike have learned how to stick to-
gether and fight for each other. They have had
more training In unity and it is having its effect
in spite of the fact that the two shops still oa
strike are controlled by the Lee Hat 00., famou*
for having spent tens of thousands of dollar*
several years ago to prevent the establishment
of a union in his shop. Whereas during the
first week of the strike the bosses of the Eastern
and the National “proudly” ignored the strikers
entirely thinking that It would be an easy mat-
ter to starve the workers back foreraent are now
beginning to visit some of the workers in an at-
tempt to bribe them back to work. All like one
they, have given one answer: *,We will return
only after you agree with our settlement commit-
tee to withdraw the wage cut and not to fire
anyone for being active in the strike.” Not one
has returned to work.

As far as the Needle Trades Workers Indus-
form the bulk of the strikers are the best lot
trial Union is concerned the Syrian workers, who
of fighting workers It has ever led In a strike.
The lies spread around by the American Federa-
tion of Labor officials according to the local
be organized because they don't stick together
arc an attempt on the part of the A. F. of L. to
workers, concerning the Syrians that they cannot
cover up their services to the very manufacturer
who broke up the hatters union In the Leo Hat
shot) several years ago In sabotaging the organi-
zation of the fur workers.

In spite of the combined efforts of all reac-
tionary forces, the bosses, the government, the
officials of the American Federation of Xiabor,
the National Citizen Clubs and the Y. M. C. A.,
the strike continues In high spirits. With work-
ers contributing relief the strikers will, as the
strike song goes, stick together tilltb*p via,
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